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V County Commissioners Scheduled to
Adopt Budget Estimate on Monday
Transylvania..... county commis- 

sioner-s are faced wRh the prob
lem of making a budget estimate 
at their regular meeting on next 
Monday that will take cai-e of nec
essary expenditures for the coun
ty, and at the same time be as 
light as possible on taxpayers ot
the county. . , , i i i-pWith approximately only liali 
of last year’s taxes collected, 
which has caused a tremendous 
deficit in operating- expenses, the 
burden is being made much heav
ier County Accountant Kizer 
stating that the deficit reaches 
nearly 1150,000 for all depart-

ments, including debt service 
fund.

Estimated expenditures for the 
fiscal year beginning July 1, as 
prepared in the • estimate of the 
county accountant are practically 
the same as that of la.st year when 
the rate was set at $1.69. How
ever, the poor collections for the 
year have added to the large def
icit.

Members of the board who 
have been interviewed, are em
phatic in their assertions that the 
rate will be kept to the very min-

CIVIL TERM TO 
BEGIN MONDAY
Forty Cases on Docket To 

Be Tried Before 
Judge Moore

Transylvania county superior 
court for the trial of civil cases 
will begin here Monday morning, 
with Judge Walter El. Moore of 
.Sylva, presiding. Forty cases are 
on the calendar, which was print
ed in The Times last week. Sat
urday, August 6, will be given 
over to the hearing of motions, 
with cases scheduled to come up 
through Thursday, Augu-st 11. _ 

Jurors picked to serve during 
the two weeks’ term are—first 
week: M. E. Shipman, Cole Lee, 
Homer Orr, W. E. Head, F. E. 
Landreth, John S. Patton, Henry 
McCall, Clyde Case, C- A. Mull, 
A. C. l^andreth, J- F. Corbin, V.
C. Orr, T. D. Grimshawe, W. IL 
Daniels, W. A. Allison, V. B. 
Scrugg, W. M. Hinkle, A. J. Bed- 
dingficld.

Jurors selected for the second 
week are: C. C. Reece, E. 0. 
Shipman, P. W. Jenks, D. H. 
Winchester, Virgil McCrary P. 
A Morgan, Anthony Trantham, 
W. W. Pruitt, G. H! Paxton, G. 
T. Frady, R.' E. Johnson, Branch 
insley, B. A. Hogsed, George 
Beddingfield, R- E. Mackey, E.
D. Jones,-S. Wl^^trdford, A. J.

At Gkdy Branch

BANK ROBBERS TRANSYLVANIA
MAKEGETAWAY SCHOOL FUND
AFTER HOLDUP CUT BY STATE

Transylvania County B 
U, Association -wnll meet at Glady 
Branch Baptist church Sunday af
ternoon at 2:30 o’clock for the 
annual election of officers and 
transaction of other business per
taining to the central organiza
tion.

Program as announced by Paul 
Glazener, president of the asso
ciation. follows:

Song service, Brevard Union; 
devotionals, Carr’.s Hill; roll call 
and reports by Miss June Grogan, 
secretary: special music by the

oS “[nd^^itilen "ent'er;d tie

Four Men Elude Officers 
in East Fork Section 

of County
TAKE BIG~^0UNT 

AT PICKENS BANK

One Man Arrested Near
Greenville on Sunday 

Afternoon
Transylvania county was the 

scene of a man-hunt last Friday 
morning, when Sheriff T. E. Pat
ton and Deputy Tom Wood joined 
officers from South Carolina in a 
search for four men who held up 
the Pickens bank Thursday at 
noon, getting away with $26,000 
after locking the three bank em
ployes in the vault.

The men were traced late 
Thursday night into the East Fork 
section, and the Bunk Hendrix 
house, just this side of the South 
Carolina line, where the men were 
believed to be hiding, surrounded 

With theearly in the morning, 
coming of daylight the posse of 

T> 1 H XT X) __, officials and citizens entered the

m"®’ Moriah, Cherryfield, j f '’parts "mknoZf
ports of committees and trans-[officers Ld

by Glady Branch; short talks; 
Brevard unio'

Moriah, Cherryfield, union; 
■ts of commi"'' 

action of business.
Officers of the association are 

Paul Glazener, president; secre
tary, Miss June Grogan; junior- 
intermediate leader, Miss Geneva 
Neill; upper district leader, Miss 
Beatrice Sisk; center district lead- 

Miss Pauline Powell; lower 
district leader, Miss Hybernia 
Shipman.

bus-

ROSMAN WINS 
OVERTOXAWAY
Pisgak Chalks up Tenth 

Straight Game on 
Penrose Field

Rosman and Pisgah Forest were 
winners in the Sylvan Valley 
league games played last Satur
day, Rosman taking their game by 
a 7-1 score, while Pisgah and Pen
rose played closer, the scoi-e , be
ing 5-2.

Bud Wliite, pitching- for Ros
man, kept his opponents guessing, 
wliile his teammates nicked Gene 
Moore for several safeties, which, 
added to several miscues, gave the 
home team an early lead. Owen, 
who relieved Moore in the seventh 

I innin.g, fared much better against 
tlie slugging Rosman team, letting 
them down with a pair of safe-k| ties.

j Claude Stepp for Pisgali, and 
j Lanliy Williams for Penrose, both 
had good days on the mound, a 

-good game being played on the 
t tne p^jnrose diamond until his umps 

i f^ see one like some of the
’u+io i thought he ought in the fifth, 

I this causing quite a little verbal 
•ram j However, the game went

V [on and Pisgah Forest chalked np 
ling- straight win. '
bed ■ Bosnian plays'at Lake Toxaway 

, .Saturday afternoon, with Penrose 
scheduled to play at Rosman.

et

Many People at 
Moody Gathering
Mrs. Lee Moody, of Blantyre,
is assisted in celebration of her 

birthday Sunday by a large num
ber of friends and relatives. 
About 75 people were present to 
enjoy the birthday party with Mrs. 
Moody.

Among those present were: Rev. 
and Mrs. Lewis Simpson and chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. John Moody 
and children. Mr. and Mrs. Leo 
Moody and Mr. Clyde Moody and 
children, all children and grand
children of Mrs. Moody; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Moody and children. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Moody and chil
dren and Mr. A. J. Moody, all of 
Greenville, S. C.; Miss Maggie 
Jones and Mr. and Mrs. S 
Burns, of Cedar Mountain; 
and Mrs. Loonie Powell and chil
dren, of West Asheville, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Powell, Mr. and Mrs 
Will Simpson and children, of Eto
wah; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Orr and ^ 
children, Mrs. Wilt Nicholson and i 
Mrs. Volnev Blythe, of Etowah; ' 
C. 0. Engdish. Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Stanley. Mr. Henry Drake. Mrs.

. D. S. Morgan and son, Lamar, 
Rev, F. H. Holden, Rev. Malcom 
Ross and Rev. John Chapman.

The three ministers present 
made talks, and the singing of 
some of Mrs. Moody’s favorite 
songs was also an enjoyable fea- 
tre of the occasion.

traced them to this section,
Undue delay was caused in the 

search by the manner in which 
the hold-up occurred and the fur
ther fact that no one was positive 
which direction the four men took 
when they left the Pickens bank. 
Sheriff Craig of Pickens called 
Transylvania officers to that town 
late Thursday afternoon, where 
clues were checked over and the 
possibility of the East Fork sec
tion as a hide-out decided upon. 
However, according to Hendrix, 
who asserted that he did not know 
any of the men in the party, they 
left in their Hudson sedan, going 
by way of Rosman. with the ex
pressed intention of going on to 
Franklin, with final destination 
unannounced.

Search of the Hendrix home 
disclosed 15 silver half dollars, 
which Hendrix’s children told of
ficers that men who were at their 
home the day before had given 
them. An Oldsniobile sedan, with 
license tag missing and motor 
number defaced, was found hid
den near the Hendrix home. The 
car was brought to Brevard, 
where it is being held.

Robert McGill, of Greenville, 
was arrested late Sunday after
noon and identified by Pickens 
people as being one of the men 
who participated in the robbery.

Fifty Per Cent Lopped 
Off Supplementary 

Allotment
ONLY $500FwILL 

BE RECEIVED HERE

Expenditures Are Esti
mated To Be Prac

tically Same
Transylvania county’s hope of 

being able to reduce its .'school 
taxes this year were blasted Sat
urday v/hen word was received by 
Prof. J. B. Jones, county super
intendent, that the state board of 
equalization had cut this county’; 
allocation of state funds in half.

Last year Transylvania county 
schools received from' the state 
$6,628 as aid on the extended 
term. This sum has been cut by 
the equalization board to $3,- 
455.97, according to word receiv 
ed by Prof. Jones. Estimated ex 
penditures for the extended term 
of 1932-33 have been made by the 
school head as being practically 
the same as that of last year when 
the minimum amount over previ
ous years was spent. A total of 
$10,492 was the county’s part of 
the extended term last year, and 
with the approximate same 
amount required for this year’s 
work, several cents will necessar
ily have td be added to the tax 
rate to care for the reduced 
amount received frmo the state.

Livestock Industry 
County’s Best Asset

All Conveyances 
Must Use U. S. 
Revenue Stamp

Register of Deeds Jess, A Gal
loway is calling attention to the 
fact that the new federal revenue, 
bill provides for a stamp on all 
conveyances.

Since the law does not require 
post offices in towns under 25,000 
population to keep these stamps, 
the Transylvania Trust company 
is keeping a supply of the stamps, 
M. B. McDaniel, cashier, stating 
to a representative of The Tran
sylvania Times that his institu
tion would carry the revenue 
stamps as a matter of courtesy to 
citizens of the county.

The law requires a 50-cent 
stamp on conveyances from $100 
to $500, and 50 cents additional 
for each $500 or fractional part 
over this amount. The revenue 
stamps must be attached when the 
conveyance is made, Register of 
Deeds Galloway stating that un
der the law he could not register 
a deed that did not carry the re
quired stamps.

Seats Placed in 
Jordan St. Park

Two seats have been placed on 
the vacant lot at Jordan and Cald
well streets and the plot other- 

beautified and equipped by 
the Woman’s Bureau for conven
ience of the tourists and others 
desiring a recreational park.

Flowers have been planted, the 
grass cut and the property other- 

made attractive.for any one 
desiring a place to spend leisure 
time in a cool, shady spot. It is 
urged by the Woman’s Bureau 
that visitors especially make use 
of this little park and spend as 
much time there during leisure 
hours as desired.

Workers to Set 
Rumors at Rest

irs

Miss Orr Winner 
In Recipe Event

Miss Hattie Orr, of North Bre
vard,_ won second place in a sum
mertime recipe contest conducted 
by the _ Asheville Citizen-Times 
and radio station WWNC, which 
closed last week. Miss Orr re- 

1 ceived $5 as prize money. Her 
. .ieer-1 winning recipe was for the 
iurch I jellied chicken, and is
f the ' below:
pro-.l’^^^^^BD CHICKEN 

gular I X, ^^^bmitted by Miss Hattie Orr,S,hip. N C.) .■

'the ! • ^ until it will slip
top-! from the bones; let the wa- 
with I • about one pint
and ' I” pick the meat.from the

cs on 1 in small pieces, taking
gristle, fat and bones

with 
Bro-

Women to Stage 
Quilt Show Here
Plans are underway for a quilt 

show to be held at 'the Women’s 
Exchange in the near future, the 
exact date to be announced later.

The show will be open to all 
ladies of the town and county, 
and it is expected that many 
handmade quilts of a unique and 
varied nature will be on display 
and for sale. Ariy one who takes 
a 50 cent membership in the Ex
change is entitled to enter one or 
more quilts in the show and to 
place’ them on sale. The custom
ary rates of exchange will pre
vail, 10 per cent of the sale go
ing to the Exchange and the re
mainder to the one contributing 
article purchased.

place in a wet mold; skim the fat 
±rom the liquor; add a little but- 
tGi% pepper and salt to the taste, 
WL ounce of gelatine.
When this dissolves, pour it hot 
over the chicken. The liquor must 
be seasoned pretty high, for the 
chicken absorbs.

"^9 especially attractive,
se individual molds, pour in small 

amount of _ liquor, then a few 
slices of boiled egg, then chicken; 
last, more liquor.

Welfar workei's are organizing 
their work in each community, 
v/ith representative citizens from 
each section to act as advisory 
committees, the duties of these 
committees being to recommend 
people from their communities to 
the welfare board for assistance. 

Plans call for two people being 
sponsible for any help issued to 

individuals in the various sec
tions of the county, the central 
office to act solely upon their 
recommendations.

Many rumors concerning 
work have been going the rounds, 
and it is to set these false ru
mors at rest, as well as to aid in 
the efficient handling of cases 
that this plan is being worked 
out. Names of committee mem
bers in each section will be an
nounced within a few days.

Camp Connestee 
To Give Pageant

Cherryfield Boys 
Defeat Rosman

Rosman and Clierryfield Junior 
leaguers had an exciting ball game 
on the Gaston Whitmire iield last 
Pbuday, Cherryfield youngsters 
coming out on top with a 10-9 
score. Rosman scored early and 
often, holding the liome team to 
two runs until the last inning, 
when a hitting spree netted seven 
tallies and the victory.

Batteries for Chci'ryfield were 
E. J. Whitmire, Arthur Mitchell 
and P. Whitmire, while Allen 
White, Junior Reece and Earl 
White performed for Rosman.

Camp Connestee Cove will pre^ 
sent the “Pagent of Connestee' 
at Connestee Falls on Friday aft
ernoon at 5 o’clock. The public k 
cordially invited.

The pagent is a legend of how 
the falls 'were naii-ed and por 
trays the story of the Indian 
Princess Connestee who fell 
love with a white man and saved 
him from death. He was married 
to Connestee and became a mem
ber of the tribe, being made chief 
upon her father’s death.

A party of English hunters 
passing through persuaded the 
white chief to desert his tribe.
He dragged Connestee with bin" 
but rather than desert her tribe 
she returned and i:hrew hrseif 
over the falls. Hence the name 
Connestee Falls.

The cast of characters include 
members of both senior and jun- has 
ior dramatic classes. The prin
cipal parts being as follows:

Connestee — Clarabello Brad
shaw.

The Chief—^Betty Lee Ander
son.

Medicine Man—Edith Allen.
W’hite Man—Elanor McKay.

PISGAH FOREST FISHING 
SEASON OPENS SATURDAY

Announcement is made that 
the fishing season in Pisgah 
National Forest will open 
Saturday, July 30, for .seven 
days only, the season closing 
Saturday, August 6.

Ap))roximately 25 miles of 
trout waters on Davidson 
river, Looking Glass creek, 
North Fork of French Broad 
river, and South Mills river 
from High Falls to Wolf Ford 
will be open, according to Su
perintendent M. A. Mattoon.

Fee j‘or fishing will be $1.00 
per day for men, payable only 
in postoffice money orders, no 
casli being accepted. Women 
will be eWrged fifty cents a 
day, to be paid in the same 
form to the wardens. The 
season is being opened foi‘ the 
short period, and at this par
ticular time, through coopera
tion of the forestry service 
with civic organizations of this 
section who made request ear
ly in the year that tlie season 
be cut shoi't.

FIFTH SUNDAY 
SINGING MEET

EXCUSE US, PLEASE

Due to severe electrical and 
wind storm on Wednesday af
ternoon, which completely cut 
off all electrical current for 
several hours, and did much 
damage otherwise. The Transyl
vania Times is being sent to 
you one day late. People who 
read a GOOD NEWSpaper like 
to receive it on time, and those 
in charge of publishing The 
Times regret very much this 
unavoidable delay.

Seventeen Scouts 
In Brevard Troop

BIBLE SCHOOL EXERCISES TO 
BE FEATURE SUNDAY EVENING

Boy Scouts of troop one, Bre
vard, received their registration 
cards at the regular Friday even
ing meeting, seventeen boys hav
ing registered with several more 
to identify themselves in the next 
few .days.

Among those receiving cards tendent 
Friday were Ralph Galloway. Bil-' ■
ly Huggins, Mack Allison, Hinton 
McLeod, Lewis Hamlin, Henry 
Miller, Richard Grimshawe, C. K.
Osborne, Steve Bracken, Lucien 
Deaver, Jimmie Deaver, Jack Mil
ler, Fred Miller, Sandy McLeod,
Allen Smith, Sam McCullough.

L. E. Brown, Jr., who is serious
ly ill at Mission hospital, Ashe
ville, was mailed his registration 
card Saturday morning by Scout
master Miller. Several visiting 
Scouts were present at the meet
ing.

Executives of the Brevard 
Scout troop who have received of
ficial . recognition from Scout 
headquarters are: Scoutmaster, J.
A. Miller; assistant scoutmaster,
C. M. Douglas; troop committee- 
m_en, Dr. C. L. Newland, Rev. J.
H. West and Alex H. Kizer.

Manager of Packing Com
pany Advises Stock 

Raising Here

READY MARKET FOR 
CORN IS ASSURED

Purebred Pig Project Is 
Studied in County 

by E. S. Papy
“Hog raising in Transylvania 

county should be an industry, not 
a side-line,” said E. S. Papy, of 
Atlanta, manager of the White 
Provision company, in an inter
view with The Times here Mon
day. Mr. Papy, with Prof. J. A. 
Glazener, vocational agriculture 
teacher of Brevard high school, 
and Bruce Webb, promotion man
ager of The Asheville Citizen, 
had just completed a tour of the 
county when he made the state
ment that this county’s greatest 
asset was its adaptability to live
stock raising.

Mr. Papy, head of one of the 
large packing concerns of the 
South, has made a tour of all 
western counties in interest of 
his company, and declared that 
his company alone could use over 
a hundred thousand head of hogs 
yearly from Western North Caro
lina. “Farmers of Transylvania 
need never fear over-production 
of hogs, with the easily accessible 
market facilities offered,” Mr. 
Papy asserted, and with the fine 
highways now connecting this 
section with the large markets at 
Moultrie and Atlanta, Ga., trans
portation can be cut to a mini
mum.

“Never have I seen such won
derful possibilities for producing 
livestock, hogs, cattle and sheep, 
as that offered in this county,” 
the packing plant head said, “an;i 
somebody is passing up a great 
industry here in this county by 
not capitalizing on these ideal 
conditions.” He pointed to the 
fact that corn, the basic feed for 
cattle and hogs, was grown in 
abundance here, climatic condi
tions were ideal, marketing'facil- 
ities handy, and most of all a 
guaranteed mai’ket assured for 
their corn when sold through 
feeding it to livestock.

Commenting upon the Rotating 
Pig club which was instituted 
here this spring by business peo
ple of Brevard and members of 
the Brevard high school agricul
tural class, in which 30 purebred 
Spotted Poland China pigs are be
ing raised by the agricultural stu
dents under supervision of Prof. 
Glazener, the market head de
clared that he was very much im
pressed with the type of boys 
who were owners of the hogs, and 
also deeply impressed with the 
idea of co-operation between the 
business people and the farming 
interests of the county.

This idea of bringing high type 
brood stock into the county is one 
of the greatest things for Tran
sylvania county that could pos
sibly be done, Mr. Papy declared, 
and he emphatically asserted tha-t 
it would mean more to the finan
cial independence of farmers of 
this section in the next few years 

The fall term of the Institute • than any one thing. Price paid 
will begin September 7, under for this type of stock was very

Scheduled for All-Day 
Session Here on 

August 31
Singers from all sections 

Western North Carolina are 
pected to be in Brevard Sunday 
to take part in-the fifth'Sunday 
singing' convention which will 
meet in an all-day session in the 
county courthouse. The program 
will start at ten o’clock Sunday 
morning, according to R. E. Mack
ey, .president of the convention.

Quartet.s and leaders from Hen
derson, Buncombe and other near
by counties are expected to at
tend, with a class of Indians from 
the Cherokee reservation expect
ed to furnish one of the main at
tractions. This class, under the 
direction of Chief Walking-Stick 

fine reputation as songsters.

Summer School 
Closes Friday

Brevard Institute summer school 
will conclude its present session 

Friday of this week, after a 
continuous operation of the past 
two months.

The summer term has been a 
successful one in every respect, 
according to a statement of Supt. 
J. F. "Winton, with the enroll
ment practically the same as last 
year. A more detailed account 
of the work accomplished and 
names of those completing the 
various courses of study will be 
ready for publication by Superin' 

- ■ Wi: ■’inton next week.

Hinton to Fight 
Asheville Boxer

Pug Hinton, popular Brevard 
boy and boxer of note, is slated 
to meet Jimmy (Kid) Jarrett in 
the main bout at Osceela Beach on 
Friday night of this week. Both 
fighters will wbigh in at around 
160 pounds, and are scheduled for 
ten rounds.

Hinton has had a number of 
bouts in North and South Caro
lina, and has made a name for 
himself as, a hard-'hitting artist. 
He met Jarrett two years ago, 
when the’older man had an edge 
of twenty ponds weight.

Superintendents and teachers 
of all departments of the Daily 
“Vacation Bible School are work
ing on plans for the commence
ment program to be given at 8 
o’clock Sunday evening at the 
Baptist church.

According to recent announce
ments ,the entire program is to 
be in charge of the pupils of the 
school. The first 30 minutes will 
be in charge of "the entire school. 
The last 30 minutes will be di
vided among the departments. 
The juniors are planning to pre
sent a 10-minute play. The other 
departments have not yet an
nounced their special features for 
the occasion.

Parents are urged to come 
early in .order to be seated be
fore the processional starts. One 
hundred chairs 'will be provided 
in case the pews are filled by the 
assembly, and those in charge be^ 
lieve that all present may hi 
comfortably seated in spite of the 
fact that the pupils in the school 
fill half of the church audl 
torium.

Sometime during the evening 
offering will be taken. It is 

ped that parents and friends 
ll contribute liberally since the 

school is depending solely upon 
this offering to meet the ex
penses of the school.

After the progi’am in the 
church all present will be invited 
to inspect the display of articles 
made by the pupils during the 
school. * The exhibits will be on 
display in the Sunday school 
building. It is surprising to see 
the great number of useful and 
attractive articles wheih the 
young children have been able 
to make.

The articles already made in
clude : sewing baskets, bunny rab
bits, ducks, sunbonnet cushions, 
purses, portfolios, pot holders, 
decorated vases, soap carvings, 
artificial flowers, dolls, Japa
nese lanterns, chipped paper 
vases, sail ships, cherry blos
som branches, corn pulp, animals 
and dolls, Irish potato animals, 
fernery sticks, bird houses, rab- 

(Continued on cage three)

Big Potato Vine 
Makes Poor Yield

Walter Chappell of the Calvert 
section reports one of the biggest 
fakes so far this year in the way 
of potatoes. Mr. Chappell, who 
is farming on the land of “Uncle 
Tom” Lyday, had an exceptional
ly tall Irish potato vine, measur
ing six feet six inches in height. 
Judging from the growth of the 
tall stalk or vine, Mr. Chappell 
dug into the ground expecting to 
find fruit in proportion, but dis
covered only one potato, of ordi
nary size.

FRACTURES ARM AT PLAY

ROSMAN, July 27. — Ralph 
Paxton, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Paxton of the Calvrt section, 
fractured his right arm Monday 
afternoon on the Rosman base
ball diamond, the fracture com
ing as result of collision with 
other player. 'The injury is being 
attended by Dr. Osborne of Rof>

Daisy Ritter who has been ap
pointed to fill the vacancy in the 
superintendent’s office made by 
the resignation some time ago of 

Winton.

National Forest 
Is Drawing Card
Pisgah National Forest was the 

scene of much travel Sunday, 
cars from South Carolina, Geor
gia, Alabama, Tennessee and 
Texas, together with hundreds 
of North Carolina cars attesting 
to the popularity of this retreat.

Increased travel in PisgaH For
est is attributed to the excellent 
network of roads and trails that 
have been provided by the for
estry service, and the several 
state highways that have been 
constructed or improved within 
the past year in thi ssection of 
the state.

Many Tourists 
Visiting Here

Brevard witnessed its greatest 
number of tourists over the 
week-end for this season, many 
people being unable to find ac
commodations here. The Frank
lin hotel reports a full house, 
with guests being turned away 
early Saturday afternoon for 
lack of room, and other hotels 
and boarding houses of the town 
likewise report a fine registra
tion.

Many expressions are being 
heard from summer folks in re
gard to the cool nights in Bre
vard, favorable comparisons be
ing made for Brevard with the 
heat-ridden cities in the south.

reasonable, the market expert 
said, and stated that the same 
pigs, 12 weeks old now, would 
cost at least $10 more per head 
than when purchased’ several 
months ago.

Mr. Papy expressed the belief 
that the Spotted Poland China 
breed was well adapted to local 
conditions, and quoted statistics 
to show that purebred hogs and 
cattle would bring farmers at 
least one-third more profit over a 
leriod of several pears. Pure- 
red stock will grow a third fast

er on the same amount of feed, 
Mr. Papy asserted, and invariably 
the development is of such type 
in purebred animals that they 

dily command a better price 
per pound.

Mr. Papy, together with Prof. 
Glazener, visited a number of the 
boys who are owners of the prize 
Spotted Poland China pigs in this 
county, and also called on young 
Edgar Glazener of the Connestee 
section, who is growing a prize 
litter of Poland China-Durocs 
which he expects to place in the 
Purina feed contest early in Aug- 

competing with other stock 
raisers in North Carolina for a 
cash prize. Mr. Papy stated that 
young Glazener had as fine litter 

(Continued on page three)

Vedeau to Have ^ 
Charge Thursday
Jule "Vedeau, of New Orleans, 

La., manager of the Underwood 
Typewriter Co., who is spending 
the summer at The Pines, will 
have charge of the Brevard Ki- 
wanis club program at the reg
ular meeting to be held at the 
England home on Thursday of 
this week.

Several other visiting Kiwan- 
ians from other states are expect
ed to attend the Thursday nooix 

meeting. .. ______________ _


